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STATE UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA

To the Parents of State University Men and Women:
It is our privilege to extend an invitation to the parents
of our students to be the guests of their sons and daughters
at the State University of Montana on Thanksgiving Day,
November 30.
This date has been designated as Parents’ Day and for
the first time the students are urging their parents to spend
the Thanksgiving vacation with them here. A special foot
ball game has been arranged between the Grizzlies and the
Utah Agricultural college to be played on Dornblaser Field
Thanksgiving afternoon.
We welcome the opportunity to meet you and hope that
you will be able to come, so that a closer contact may be
established between you and the State University.
Sincerely yours,
HARRIET RANKIN SEDMAN, Dean of Women.
J. E.-MILLER, Dean of Men.

Report Is Favorable Compared
With Statistics Compiled
In Other Schools

h

Utah Aggies MOTHER AND DAD
Have Won
WILL SEE REVIVAL
Five Times

OF GRIDIRON FEUD

Grizzlies Have Met Thanksgiving
Day Opponents Six Games
Major Attractions Are Planned as Welcome on Thanksgiving; Local
In Former Years

Hotels Making Preparations to Accommodate Maximum;

Students Asked to Spend Holiday Here
The Coming Thanksgiving Day con
Graduates of the State University
test betw een'the Grizzlies and the
have been far more successful in
Utah Aggies to be played here brings
securing employment titan their con
A football classic between two of the major teams of the northwest;
recollections of former games be
temporaries in other parts of the
an opportunity lo fill a long awaited desire of many to examine at first
ARENTS, this issue is addressed to
tween the two schools, the rivalry
country according to a survey made
you with our sincere wish that you by the Board of Recommendations and
starting in 1910 when the State Uni band the institution to which they send their sons and daughters and
; will join your sons and daughters and heads of departments.
versity traveled to Logan, Utah, and to meet the .professors and administrative officials— these are but a
the State University in the Thanks
-®few of the major attractions that
the last game being played here
More than ‘ 50 per cent of the 211
giving holiday activities on this cam- graduating from the University in
await: parents of State University stu
in 1919.
pus. We take a pride in this Univer
dents who will be able to be on the
1932-3?, now have full time employ
Between 1910 and .1919, Utah and
s i t y that we would like to havJ you ment. A report issued by the National
campus Thanksgiving Day, November
Montana met in six contests, five ol’
share. Come and get acquainted with
30. Reversing the usual order, stu
Committee ofUnemployed Youth
them being won by the Aggies and
its institutions, see how and where stated that less than 20 per cent of
dents are planning to invite th e ir
one victory being gained by the Griz
we spend our time, meet our friends.
parents
to spend Thanksgiving with
the nation’s 1932 graduates had been
zlies. The first contest was won by
You will realize that for all our flip
them in Missoula, that date having
able to obtain self-supporting jobs
Utah by a score of 5-3, and in 1912, Investigation of .Systems In Use
pancy we are sincerely thankful for
been designated as the first Parents’
and made the prediction that only one
they again triumphed, 17-0. The 191.3
On Other Campuses Forms ■ Day ever held in the 36 years of the
the opportunities that you have made
out of every eight of the 1933 grad
game went to Utah by the close mar
Basis of Improvement
j i t possible for us to find here.
University’s existence.
uates would be successful ip finding
gin of 9-7, but the next year was Mon
Reviving a once famous grid
gainful employment.
"New rushing rules will be in effect
tana’s only triumph over the Aggies.
iron rivalry the Montana Grizzlies
HAVE been warned that we may
The University report is based on
Tile Grizzlies went on a scoring spree some time next week,” Newell Gough,
meet
the Utah Agricultural col
w ,be being a little too enthusiastic those graduated in August and De
to win, 32-0. No games were played president of Interfraternity council,
lege on Dornblaser Field In the
about the new Student Union building, cember of 1932 as well as those in
again until 1917 when Utah decisively announced Wednesday evening when
game between these two
as it will probably be for the most March and June of 1933. Eighteen
(Capacity Crowd Expected at Missoula to Witness Intersectional Contest defeated Montana, 21-6. The last con that organization met at the Phi Sig first
teams since 1919. Although the
part auditorium with but a compara per cent of these graduates are con
test, in 1919, was a landslide for the ma Kappa house. Tad Sanders, head
Between Grizzlies and Logan Team
reserved
section will embrace
tively small part of the .building de tinuing their education and an equal
ing a committee which has been in
Aggies, and they won 47-0.
about twice the number of seats
voted to the other features. We are number now have teacher’s positions.
During these games, the Utah Ag vestigating the most satisfactory
still elated a t the thought of a Stu Sixty-nine of the graduates, or 34 per
With the innovation of a plan to bring the parents of the students gies amassed 99 points against 43 for plans for rushing, will formulate, with usually set aside, heavy advance
ticket sales* indicate that the
dent Union building no m atter what cent, have full time employment other
here for Thanksgiving Day, the State University is preparing to attract Montana. Four contests were decisive the aid of one member from each fra stands will be a complete sell-out
its form or shape. We even are glad than teaching. Two of the graduating
.
one of the largest crowds that has ever attended a football game in and two were won by field goals ternity, a definite rushing system.
and It may be necessary to erect
that so much space is to be devoted women are married., ..Sixty-mree,
Sixty-three, or
.
,
i a o ■ r
tl
The former plan for securing
to the auditorium for we feel that It 30 per cent of the 211 are not w ork-1Missoula when the Utah Aggies come here to play the Grizzlies. Ihe kicked by the Aggies.
temporary bleachers on the east
These statistics tend to show that pledges was abandoned after the rush
side of tlie field te accommodate
is one of the most needed, and there- tag or have only part time employ- [suarantee which was asked by the<8>
fight, and should prove to he a : Utah has always been better than the week at the beginning of this quarter.
Aggies has been met, and the contest and
~
fore most important, features of the rnent.
the crowd. All parents who are
,
Due to the inadequacy of the old
IGrizzly team, except for one instance.
building. As for the store, lounges,
planning to attend the game
Graduates who are doing part time [between the teams has been assured, good match.
system Interfraternity council began
The
Utah
Aggies
have
had
a
good
[judging
by
past
performances,
the
recreation rooms and offices, it won’t work as well as those who are teach- ] The game will be an interesting one
should write to Kirk Badgley,
a campaign to introduce new rules
take much to make them a very pleas tag part time without pay are in- j from the fans’ viewpoint inasmuch as season, also, having spilled some of [Grizzlies will enter the game against
alumni athletic manager, Busi
its conference1 They j the Aggies on Thanksgiving Day with | conforming to the most desirable sys
ing improvement.
ness Office, State University of
eluded among the 30 per cent without the Grizzlies will be winding up one the best teams
te m s of other schools. Information
played
one
of
the
closest
games
of
the
the
odds
against
them,
but
it
is
up
to
employment. It has been pointed out ot the: most s u c c e s seaso”s
in this regard was secured by corres Montana. The reserved scat tick
season
against
Utah,
the
leaders
of
the
present.
Montana
team
to
upset
the
eral
years.
Montana
has
met
some
of
ets are selling for $1.65, inclusive
E DO hope that the auditorium that the number continuing their edu
pondence with fraternities on other
ef tax. Students who wish to sit
itself, is not skimped. I t seems to cation is much higher than it would the toughest teams on the Pacific the conference for the last several dope and break the Utah Aggies' long campuses. T’he change to be made
years, losing by a small score. They string of wins in former years.
us that a stage (the stage is the part be if there were more opportunities Coast this year, and has made a fine
will eliminate heavy financial expend in the reserved section may se
also
defeated
the
Bobcats
by
the
over
showing
for
a
junior
member
of
the
cure tickets for 65 cents upon
about which we worry most) in order for getting work.
itures by the fraternities and will
whelming score of 40-6, and have
presentation of their A. S. U. M.
to be a really worthwhile project must
In some instances the heads of de conference. The Utah Aggies also,
allow the rushees more freedom of
activity cards.
> measure up to all the requirements of partments have not heard from their have proved themselves one of the cleaned up others during the year.
choice.
Aggies Match Grizzlies
Although the Grizzly team would
present day stage productions, must graduates so . the accuracy of these most powerful teams in the Rocky
The Utah team will average 177
normally have finished their regular,
allow for all the modern lighting figures cannot : be guaranteed but it Mountain conference, and an interschedule with the game against .Stan
effects and stage settings, and must is thought that they are for the most [sectional game between the two will pounds to the man, being mucli the
settle many questions as to the com same as the Grizzly squad. They have Crutchfield and Taylor Also Named
ford tomorrow, the additional contest
allow for the handling of huge casts. part reasonably correct.
To Fraternity Offices
parative powers of the two confer two linemen who weigh more than
was arranged in order to assure
We aren’t asking for elaborate cur
two
hundred
pounds,
and
boast
a
fleet
ences,
and
the
plausibility
of
the
State
Parents’ bay, which was a mere pos
tains and we don’t want a tinkling
Montana chapter of Sigma Delta
University’s entering the latter. Al heavy backfield composed of Fry,
sibility a month ago. The game has
fountain in the foyer, but we would
Rasmussen,
Wardeil
and
Handley.
though
it
is
generally
known
that
the
Chi,
men’s
international
professional
been added to the heavy Grizzly sched
like the most important of those
Grizzlies are content in their present This will be the first Thanksgiving journalism fraternity, elected Stanley
ule to provide entertainment for the
things which contribute to superior
circuit, the game will prove to he an Day contest for Montana since 1925, Hill, Sand Coulee, president; Mulford
students and their visiting parents.
stage presentations today.
when the Grizzliep entertained the Crutchfield, Missoula, Quill corres
interesting experiment.
Elaborate Plans Made for Annual Thanksgiving morning all profes
Bobcats .and won 28-7 before the pondent, and Tom Taylor, Troy, sec
Records ef Teams
OWLING alleys are white elephants
Spur-Bear Paw Hop; May Be sors, instructors and officials will be
Tlie two teams have met few com largest crowd ever assembled to wit retary-treasurer at. the weekly meet
Annual
Dance
to
Be
Held
in their offices to receive and talk
Second
in the opinion of some of the en
Quarterly Affair
mon rivals, and the outcome of the ness a football game here. Students ing held Tuesday night in 'the Jour
University
Gymnasium
with the parents. This was one of
Iu
gineers in charge of the final plans
Thanksgiving
Day
contest
cannot
he
and
townspeople
are
hoping
for
a
nalism Shack. Tevls Hoblitt will con
Saturday Evening
The Spur-Bear Paw dance, which the fundamental reasons for the in
for the Student Union building con
judged by comparative scores. How- crowd that will eclipse all previous tinue as vice-president of the local
will be given tonight in the men’s auguration of Parents’ Day and It is
struction. We are sorry they think so.
chapter.
The State University faculty, ac- ever, both teams have shown power I records for attendance,
gymnasium will be the first of a series hoped that through this a closer con-,
Of course, we know nothing about the
of quarterly dances planned by these tact may be established between theexpense involved in the furnishing cording to John Corette, has responded
organizations. It it is successful the parents and the University.
and upkeep of this type of recreation very well to the ticket sale for the
second
-annual
charity
ball,
which
is
Many Accommodations
series will lie continued in the winter
equipment, but we do know that we
k
"be
held
Saturday
evening,
Novem
AH local hotels will be prepared to.
have never seen a place where stu
and spring quarters.
“This dance is going to be out accommodate a- maximum of people
dents took such a keen Interest in ber 18,. at 9 o’clock in the men’s gym
standing among the Bear Paw-Spu: and will probably offer special rates
: bowling as do the students at the nasium for the benefit of the Fed
dances,” said P. J. Malone, Chief to visiting parents. It is also thought
State University. We suggest that erated Social service.
Corette, local attorney, who is in
Grizzly of the Bear Paws. “We’ve got >»’ those in charge of the arrangethese habitual bowlers dig up some
a mighty good orchestra, there’ll be ments that the railroads will give
good constructive evidence in favor charge of the dance committee, says
that
a
letter
has
been
sent
to
Harry
special lighting for ihe dances, and [transportation to Missoula a t a reof their own cause right now.
Dahlberg, Butte high school football
the admission is only 25 cents a duced rate. Restaurants have an
nounced that they will serve Thanks
OR all the first scoffs and dis coach, extending an invitation to him
person.”
Chaperons for the evening will be giving dinner both before and after
approvals raised about the popu and members of his squad.
The
faculty
ticket
sale
is
in
charge
the
game.
Mr. and Mrs. Vardis Fisher, Professor
larity contest everyone waited anx
Fraternities and sororities are an
and Mrs. E. L. Freeman, Dean and
iously for the first appearance of the of Prof. A. K. Smith of the School of
Mrs. R. c. Line and Professor and ticipating the impending visits of the
Kalmin Tuesday afternoon. And the Law. Others desiring tickets may
purchase them from Edward Alexan
(Continued on Pasre Two*
Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger. The fac
first thing they looked for was an
der,
Newell
Gough
or
Harvey
Thirloannouncement of the contest candi
ulty are invited to attend as guests.
dates. It must signify that the stu way.
Ben Oertli and his six-piece band
RADIO PROGRAM SUNDAY
dents’ attention to Hi-Jinx really can
A "Radio Carnival” will be pre
be drawn by a contest which involves will furnish the music. The admis
personalities in whom they are inter sion price is one dollar.
sented by Sigma Alpha Epsilon over
ested. We hope for the sake of Histation KGVO at 4 o’clock Sunday.
Kathryn Coleman Will Visit Local
Jinx that we are right; it needs all
Chapter of M ortar Board
the attention and support its commit
Mrs. Kathryn Coleman, Lincoln,
tee can draw to it.
INeb., national president of Mortar
-------------| Board, will visit the Montana chapter
fTlHE Bear Paws and Spurs have in- A Card Party Will Be Held Friday
At
a
meeting
held
Tuesday
afterNovember 23, 24 and 25. She has in1 vited the faculty to be their guests
In Parlor of North Hall
noon in the women’s gymnasium, | stalled two chapters, one a t the Uniat their annual dance tonight. We
W. A. A. completed plans for fall i verslty of Wyoming and one at the
hope that the faculty really goes and
Tanan-of-Spur plans for the annual
quarter activities. The schedule is as University of Utah, while inspecting
mixes with the students. We hope Spur-Bear Paw dance were completed
follows: hockey tournament, Novem- those of the western states,
they treat the invitation with the same at the Spur meeting held last Thurs
ber 20, 22 and 24; intersorority swim -1 An informal tea in Mrs. Coleman’s
seriousness that they would give to day afternoon.
ming meet, December 5; interclass honor will be held at the Sigma Kappa
that of their most Intimate friend. We The new Spurs will receive their
swimming meet, December 7; Christ- house Friday afternoon from 4 until
students, it must be admitted, are white uniform sweaters and varsity
mas party, December 12.
0 o'clock. Friday night she will be
rather careless in our performance of caps the end of this 'week. It was
Louise Geyer is in charge of the a guest at the Alpha Phi formal. A
the social graces, but when we ex decided th at the white skirts would
swimming meets with Donnie Stevens luncheon will be held at the Florence
press a desire to know you better, not be of a uniform style this year.
and Sara Miles as her assistants.
hotel Saturday noon for Mrs. ColeA card party will be held Friday i
please do not laugh or “humph” a t us.
Laura Martin, social director of man, active and pledge members of
You will find some of us whom you afternoon, November 24 in the west
W. A. A., will plan the Christmas j Mortar Board. She will install a
like, some whom you dislike, some parlor of North hall. This party will
party. The hockey tournaments a r e ! chapter at Oregon State college after
who Interest you, some who bore or be given to raise money for the na
MONTE REYNOLDS
under the direction of Peggy Wilcox.! leaving Missoula.
. BILL HAWKE
LEONARD KUKA
Irritate you.
tional dues.

B

Fraternities Have
Revised Rushing
Plan for Future

r

Utah Aggies Bring Strong Squad
To Play Here Thanksgiving Day

■m

J

W

Hill Elected Head
Of Sigma Delta Chi

Sophomore
Honoraries
Hold Dance

Corette Reports
Active Support
For Charity Ball

B

Grizzlies Who Play Last Game Against Utah

B

Montana Chapter
Honors President

Spurs to Receive
Uniform Sweaters

W .A.A. Completes
Fall Quarter Plans
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The Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
________
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
Sfc>66
J. STANLEY HILL ....
MABELLE WILLARD.

_ ....................... EDITOR
.ASSISTANT EDITOR

ROBERT E. JONES..

..BUSINESS MANAGER

An Invitation
To the parents of all State University students and alumni, wel
come! This issue of the Kaimin is an invitation to you to attend our
first Parents’ Day, to be held on Thanksgiving, November 30. Help
us to make it so successful that it will become a tradition.
As a special inducement we offer you the Grizzlies versus the Utah
Farmers in the last home game of the season, on Dornblaser Field.
Sororities and fraternities are to feature special entertainment. You
will find data on railroad rates and hotel accommodations in this same
Spend Thanksgiving Day with your sons and daughters, but spend
it as their guests this year. This is your opportunity to meet their
friends and at least for a day to take part in their campus life. We
repeat, welcome !
NOVEL PUBLICATION MAY
I RUTH NICKEY PLANS
REPLACE “DIRTY SOX”
STUDY OF UNIFORMS

Students Welcome
Parents as Guests
Program Complete for Novel Method
Of Celebrating Thanksgiving
(Continued from Page One)

parents and are making preparations
for the'day. The various social fra
ternities as well as the residence halls
will serve dinner to the parents. Some
of the groups will have their Thanks
giving meal before the game while thd
others are planning to eat following
the contest.
Independents’ Plans
Not to be outdone by the fraternities,
the Independents, non-fraternity men
and non-sorority women, are making
plans for a “Turkey Hop” to be held
Friday night, December 1 in the
women's gymnasium. A turkey is to
be given to the best waltz couple
among the parents and also to the
best student waltz couple. Square
dances, circle two steps, and rye
waltzes will be featured during the
evening intermingled with the modern
fox trots. Admission will be 25 cents
a person for students but the parents
of the Independents will be admitted
free as guests of that group.
Kenneth Duff, Butte, A. S. U. M.
business manager, who in co-opera
tion with Pete Meloy, Townsend, is
in charge of the arrangements, said
yesterday, “It is our hope th at all stu 
dents will remain in Missoula Thanks
giving to entertain our parents. We
want them to enjoy themselveB while
they are here. If the initial Parents’
Day is successful, it may possibly be
come a tradition.”

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Friday,
November 17.
Sigma Chi, Saturday, November
18.
Sigma Nu, Monday, November 20.
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tuesday, No
vember 21.
Alpha Tau Omega, Wednesday,
November 22.
Mearl Freeman, editor of the
1934 Sentinel, has announced that
the schedule for senior graduation
pictures will he published in next
Tuesday’s Kaimin.

Formerly Dime Delivery

Trunks, Piano and Furniture Moving
Nothing Too Large—Nothing Too Small
PROMPT SERVICE—PRICES ARE RIGHT
Dial 6168

FATH ERS A N D M O T H E R S
O f Grizzly Students
Be sure to come to the big Thanksgiving game. Watch the
Grizzlies win. Visit us afterwards.

M ontgom ery Ward & Co.

==

I
I

RIALTO

tim e—

There will be a meeting of the Mon
tana Masquers next Wednesday night
at 7:30 o'clock in the Little Theatre.

TODAY and SATURDAY!

TODAY and SATURDAY!

MAURICE
CHEVALIER

“ Gold Diggers
of 1933”

“ The Way to
Love”

EE

STARTING SUNDAY!

S

Four Marx Bros.

==

“Duck Soup”

Fashion Club Cleaners

5c H A M B U R G E R S H O P
Next to Bus Depot
L .

Lister Typewriter
Service

Dairy Products

Ten-piece Toilet Set
Formerly $12.60; now $6.00.
BOOST MONTANA

Send Copper Xmas Cards
6, 10 and 15 Cents

J Office Supply Co.

New

M anntactared In western Montana’s largest and most modern plant.
Come in and inspect it.

FRAMES

Sentinel-Missoula Creamery, Inc.

Just Received

With

MONTANA
POWER

SORORITIES

| McKay Art Co. p

Let us finish your photograph
into beautiful portraits for
Christmas gifts.

DON’T FORGET THE CHARITY BALL
Saturday, November 18

For a CLEAN
Entertainment

The Montana Power
Company

Rayon Panties

Cafe and Beer Parlor

Laced Trimmed and TailoredBand Front

95c

“CASH AND
CARRY”
Your Foods
It pays to buy one’s food
the “Cash and Carry” meth
od. It pays doubly a t our
store, where you get the
most for the least and satis
faction guaranteed.

C IN D E R E L L A
SH O PPE

IS
‘A Surety of Purity”

208 North Higgins

Suits Cleaned and
Pressed, $1.00

For the College Miss:

COLLEGIATE
PARTY FROCKS

We’re Behind You

Extreme styles direct from New York City
Only

626 SOUTH HIGGINS
Phone 2164

H E R E IS N EW S
T h a t Deserves Your
-Careful Attention

DONOHUE’S
3 3 rd Anniversary
Sale N ow in Progress
D U R IN G THIS

Get Stanford,
Grizzlies!

K & W Grocery

Donohue’s

Park Hotel

CHALK FINISHED

Rayon
Bandeau Sets

Quality and Service combined
give you the very best
in the Grocery line.
Four Deliveries a Day

E. J. GILMARTIN, Pres.

j g Let us frame your pictures.

CHALK FINISHED

Harry’s Tailor Shop

FOR THAT DELICIOUS CREAMY GOODNESS INSIST ON

Special Rental Rates
To Students
Rhone 2467

Admission 10c; Skates, 15c

Serving Montana
People

......... Show That Grizzly Fight=====

While present stock lasts only.
Boys: For Her Xmas

COMING SUNDAY!

A Znne Grey Knockout!

STO P S T A N F O R D !
Extra large glasses of Beer!
Chili!
Malts and Shakes!

127 EAST BROADWAY

79c

'To the Last
M an”

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist

Only 65c

Typewriter Paper

Special Feature Sunday Night

Randolph Scott

The NEW HUT

Suit Spotted?

50c per 100 Sheets

Return Engagement of a
Great Show!

TONIGHT, FRIDAY

CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

BORG JEWELRY
& OPTICAL COMPANY

Phone 2601

Ace W oods Studio

Grand March and Bell Skate

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

—at—

Let us steam-spot and press
it for you.

A. S. U. M. social committee will
meet In Room 107 in Main ball a t 5
o’clock this afternoon. Each group j
baring a concession in the carnival is
requested to have at least one repre
sentative at the meeting.
GRACE JOHNSON

Special Low Prices Now

Elite Roller Rink

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4101

uitHuuuimumutMtuiiutatnu

There is an important hockey meet
ing for junior girls this afternoon at
5 o’clock in the women’s gymnasium.

CLASSIFIED AD

SK A T IN G

anytim e

Bob and
Jack

All sorority picture proofs for the
Sentinel m ust be turned in at Ace
Woods studio by 6 o’clock Saturday.

LOST — DELTA GAMMA PIN ON
campus. Return to Kaimin office or
call 2897. M. Kitt.

ROLLER

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

and see us some

Visit the

I NEW WILMA

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Phone 2321

ome over

Notices

Dean H. R. Sedman
0. K /s Dating Plan

Peterson’s Delivery and Transfer

Professional
Directory

... c

All sophomores interested in trying I
Sigma Delta Chi met Tuesday with i Ruth Nickey, head of the women’s
out for the Interclass debate tourna
Theta Sigma Phi and plans were dis- Department of Physical Education,
ment
please see George VanNoy or Bill
cussed for a novel publication to be W[il conduct a class winter quarter in
Browning not later than Monday noon
spld. at Mi-Jinx in place of “Dirty „The History ot gtyles in Gymnasium
of
November
20.
Sox.” Mabelle Willard, Missoula, is
,
.... ...
. ,, (Uniforms for Women from 1860 to
the Theta Sigma Phi editor of the
All students interested in the for- |
new publication. Jack Robinson, Mis- 1933.” The class will open to those
mation of an Art club, meet next §
soula, will serve as editor for Sigma interested but will carry no college
Thursday night at 7:15 o'clock in the 1
Bear Paws and Tunan-of-Spnrs Are to
Delta Chi.
Icredit
Department of Fine Arts.
§
Sponsor “Dutch Treat” Idea
The “Dutch treat” plan, with the
women doing their share in getting
dates, will soon come into its own if
the Bear Paw and Tanan-of-Spur or
ganizations have their way about it.
Following talks at the dormitories
and sorority houses, it has been de
cided to institute the new plan a t the
dance Friday night if the women stu
dents will also take the initiative in
asking for dates.
“I think that the plan is a good
one,” said Dean H. R. Sedman when
asked yesterday as to her opinion. “I
would like to see the time when the
girls will pay their share of the bills
or feel perfectly a t liberty to make
a date instead of the men having all
the breaks. I hope that this idea will
be instrumental in the breaking down
of tradition and custom regarding
dating.”

mmmiummmmnmimmmwmn■
.

UNDERGOES MINOR OPERATION
To Whom It May Concern:
I am primarily interested in the
Mrs. Jeannette Wayne, Delta Delta
success of ticket sales for Hi-Jinx. Be
lieving my entrance would be a hin Delta housemother, underwent a
drance to sales because there would minor operation a t the St. Patrick’s
be participation of two individuals hospital this morning.
from the same group, I wish to with
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
draw m y name from the contest for
University King.
KEN DUFF

SENTINEL PICTURE SCHEDUXE

SALE Y O U
C A N SAVE
AT LEAST . . .

And in

10 $

Sam Instances Up to j

$9.90

REPLENISH
YOUR WARDROBE

J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc

Do Your Christmas Shopping and Effect a
Definite Saving of Not Less Than 10j

See them today.

Your Shopping Store
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A.W .S. Organizes
Talks on Tradition

Excellent Season Back of Team
„ So Far; Grizzlies to Carry On

A. W. S. at its last meeting decided
to have tradition talks given at each
meeting during the remainder of the
quarter. Helen Kelleher was ap
pointed to be in charge and will pre
pare a series of suggested topics for
the members to choose from. The pur
pose of these talks is to bring back
to the State University the origin and
custom of old traditions which were
carried out in "former years."
“AH freshman women may have
dates during the week to all Masquer
productions throughout the year,” Vir
ginia Rigney, president of A. W. S.,
announced.

Six weeks of warfare along the foot
ball front and with but two games re
maining on the schedule reveals this
year's Grizzly eleven as one of the
strongest teams to have represented
the University in years. Displaying
more fight than any team of recent
years, Coach Bunny Oakes’ squad pre
sents a splendid season’s record. The
Grizzlies in their five encounters thus
far played have scored 58 points to
their opponents 52 and have failed to
score in but one game.
Without the benefit of previous
game experience the Grizzlies were
outpassed by Oregon State to the
OUR WORK
j tune of 20-0. Every break of the
Is Our Best Recommendation
J game seemed to go against the hard
fighting Bruins who kept the ball in
[M etropole B arber Shop} enemy
territory nearly all the game
Basement B.
II. Jewelry Store { only to lose it on fumbles or pass in
terceptions. The sting of this defeat
was somewhat allayed when the
Orangemen were the firbt team to
break the U, S.
Trojans’ winning
Streak by holding them to a scoreless
WE FIX ’EM — YOU EAT ’EM!
tie.
Dog Helps Washington
A blocked kick and a footballFrank Poole
minded police dog with distinct Wash-

ington State sympathies served todefeat the Copper, Silver and Gold
warriors, 13-7, before a homecoming
crowd. The gun saved Washington
State’s Cougars from defeat with the
ball in Grizzly possession on the three
yard line with 3 downs to go.
The football' championship of Mon
tana returned to Missoula with the
Bobcats being overwhelmed, 32-0, in
slaughter by Grizzly reserves and
regulars.
Battling without a score for three
periods in a veritable sea of mud,
without the 'services of several stars,
out because of injuries, the Grizzlies
lost to Idaho's Vandals in the last two
minutes of play, 12-6, when Smith
eluded Grizzly tacklers to score the
winning touchdown after a penalty
had placed the ball on the Montana
three-yard stripe.
Gonzaga Outplayed
highly favored Gonzaga eleven
found a T artar in a rejuvenated
Grizzly and was outfought, 13-7, last
week in Spokane. Determined to
bring relief to bearded males and un
powdered co-eds, the Montanans over
came an early Gonzaga lead and
scored two touchdowns to avenge the
aiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu previous season's 56-13 drubbing suf
fered at the hands of the Bulldogs.

&

HAMBURGERS

The Missoula Club

I
5

HAINES

TUTORING

Bny Now Clearance—All Priced for Qnlck Action

|

MUST BE SOLI) AT ONCE

r

These Dresses are worth many times more than the sale price—
Dresses for all occasions except for formal wear.
BUY NOW
AND SATE

Jpo.ZfO

E

<fcC Q C
$ 9 .9 3

WALFORD
Electric Co.
Electrical Work

|

—
|
E

Wiring Supplies

HOUSE DRESSES
Cleaning out entire stock. Regular $1.95

Phone 3560

Sizes 14 to 62—mostly large sizes.

HATS

s
E

Closing out entire stock except Dobbs Felts and Velvets, Turban
and Brim Styles, Brown, wine, navy, black.

Buy Now $1.00
Regular Price $5 to $6.50

pained Style Skoi

y

Westinghouse Mazda Lamps
135 EAST BROADWAY

Buy Now 79c

I

MISXOIJIA /MONTANA
MISSOULA/MONTANA

Sixteen Prospects Will Join Squad
After Football Season; New
Captain to Be Elected
Five lettermen from last year and
nine newcomers to varsity ranks an
swered Coach Adolph Lewandowski's
call for basketball material. Sixteen
prospects for this year’s squad, among
whom are five of last year's regulars,
are still engaged in football. The
first practice was held Wednesday
Willi the following veterans report
ing: James Brown, David Fitzgerald,
Lewis Stoensland, William Erickson,
forwards, and Donald Holloway,
guard. Newcomers were McArthur,
Hawthorne, Neb., who played at guard

“The Old Meeting Place”

Corner Cigar Store

I

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR

two years for the University of
Hawaii; Cushman, Missoula, guard;
Meyers, Drummond, forward; Moe,
Big Sandy, center; Bergquist, Helena,
forward;
Flanagan, Great Falls,
guard; Castles, Superior, forward;
Wheaton, Harlowtown, forward: Dis
ney, Sheridan, guard.
Last year’s hoop veterans who are
now on the football team are Hileman,
Emery, Heller, Rhinehart and Dahlberg. Blastic and Brandenburg were
Cub numeral men. Other prospects
include McCall, Hartsell, Prevls, Bergeson, Sayatovich, Kuka, Storey and
Reynolds.
These men are expocted to report
for the basketball training season im-

P.VCULTY VOLLEY BALL CLUB
HAS FIFTEEN MEMBERS

PSI CHI HOLDS INITIATION

Jeannette Duucau and Walton Cos
About fifteen faculty members have grove were initiated Into Psi Chi,
national
psychology fraternity, last
signified their intentions of joining
the Faculty Volley Ball club, now in Wednesday evening.
the process of organization.
A practice schedule lias not been
posted as yet.

Varsity Special 2 5 c

mediately after the Utah Aggie game
Thanksgiving day. A new captain
will be elected to take the place of
Dick Fox who was discovered to be
ineligible for play this season.

CONSOLIDATED
DAIRIES
Wholesale and Retail

Pasteurized Dairy Products
Milk - Cream
Dairyland Butter

Served Sunday Evenings
From 5 to 8 o’Clock

THE YANKEE CAFE
510 Sonth Higgins

------------- Priess Ready-to• Wear-

((Priess extends a welcome
to Parents who will visit
University Students here
Thanksgiving time.”

...CO-EDS

509 SOUTH HIGGINS

M

. . . Find variety and thrills
in the grand showing of
fashions at this busy store.

Phone 2977

Corner Front and Higgins

Plllllllllliiilllllllllll!!!!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!lllillji

G OOD EATS

F RO C KS

H ot Plate L unch

For the Game and the Social
Events Following

Soup, Dessert and Beverage

35c

MRS. EMILLE BEALL
At Rozale Apartment No. 11
Phone 5794
References; experience.

TWO SPECIAL GROUPS
GO Q C

Five Lettermen
Head Basketball
List This Year

In French, German, Spanish by

I 70 Silk D resses
E
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6 75 to 1 6 75
This exciting collection feat
ures: Formals, Sunday Night
and Campus frocks, besides
beauty of style, you’ll find
excellence of workmanship
and new! interesting details
well done.

Hot Sandwiches
Home Made Pies and Cakes
Enjoy home-cooked food at our Fountain Lunch
Try one of those delicious

Barbecue Sandwiches

. . PR IESS . .

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

Ready-to- Wear

Florence Hotel Building

Be Well Dressed for the Holidays

III

S HEALTHY N E R V E SBRONK'"RIDER!™
RIDE ’ EM COW BOY! Every second is crowded with danger
for Eddie Woods, twice all-round cowboy champion at
the famous Calgary Stampede. It sure takes healthy
nerves to stay o n board a fighting bronk! “ Camels are
my smoke,” says Eddie Woods. “ They never
jangle my nerves.”

Be Comfortable at the

Utah Aggie-Montana Game
Thanksgiving
OVERCOATS
Single or double-breasted.

13.50 - 17.50 - 2 2 .5 0

SUITS
Hand tailored.

17.50 -2 2 .5 0 - 2 8 ,5 0

POLO COATS
Navy - Tan - Gray

19.50

OXFORDS
Booth’s................
Crosby Square.
Florsheim .........

$3.51) and $5.00
............ .... $6.00
............ .....$8.00

HATS
Mallory’s, $3.50 and $5.00
Specials

Swto& eM T u fin tb ' G m te£&

1.95 and 2 .5 0

E ddie W oods, one of the “top

MUFFLERS

Auto Robes

Reefer Styles
Silk or Wool

All Wool

2.95

95c - 1.50 - 2 -5 0
Dress Gloves

Trench Coats

95c to $3.50

$3.50

Spats
|

95c to $1315

Listen in over KGVO 6 :5 3 P. M. Daily

Next to Shapard Hotel

hands”of the cowboy world, says:
“ Ten seconds on the back of
an outlaw horse is about the
hardest punishment for a man’s
nerves th at anybody can imag
ine. To have nerves th a t can take
it, I smoke only Camels- I’ve
tried them all, but Camels are
my smoke! They have a natural
mildness, and I like their taste

better. Most important of all,
Camels do not jangle my nerves,
even when I light up one Camel
after another.”
If you are nervous.. . inclined
to “ fly off the handle”. .. change
to Camels. Your own nerves and
taste will confirm the fact th at
this milder cigarette, made from
costlier tobaccos, is better for
steady smoking.

CAMEL’S C0STLIERT0BACC0S
R NERVES... NEVER TIRE YOURTAS'

Copyright, 1938,
2L J. BcynokUTobacco Company
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Forestry Smoker
Date Announced
As December 2

Vardis Fisher Is
Speaker a t Shack
“Psychology as a Tool Cor Journal
ists” was the subject of a talk given
by Vardis Fisher at a Press club meet
ing Wednesday night in the Journal
ism Shack.
Professor Fisher, an
instructor ,in the Department of Eng
lish at the State University of
Montana, formerly taught at the Uni
versity of New York and University
of Utah. He has a doctor's degree
from the University of Chicago and
lias become well known as an author
of western novels.
After the conclusion of Professor
Fisher’s talk plans were announced
by Tevls Hoblitt, president of Press
club, for the annual banquet to be
held December i> at Bonner in honor
of Dean A. L. Stone.

The Best Dance
in Town
Saturday Night

AT THE CLUB

J Don’t

Delay

if your eyes are bothering you.
Wearing glasses now may keep
you from being dependent on
them in later life. If you don't
need glasses we will tell you so.

j
I
j
!
?

j

j

j

BARNETT
Optical Co.

f

129 East Broadway

•

j

COMPANY

Sporty Vents

The Montana Grizzlies will get the
toughest test of the season tomorrow
when they meet the powerful Stanford
Cardinals on the Palo Alto gridiron
The Grizzlies are in for a tough siege
from the southerners because Stan
Are Eager to Show Montana Spirit and Fight to California Fans; ford has a reputation to uphold after
Oakes and Squad Promise to Give Stanford Best Ball
defeating the Trojans, 13-7. They are
Game They Can; No Serious Injuries
pointing to California, th at game be----------------------ling played next Saturday, and MonTwenty-nine Grizzly football players, eager to give California fans tana has the spot between the two

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the Forestry club smoker
to be held December 2, Les Harris
announceil before a meeting of the
club last Wednesday evening. The a taste of fighting spirit and courage, left Wednesday afternoon at | blg games
main attraction of the entertainment
o-o
3:45 o’clock for Palo Alto, where they will battle the strong Stanford
will be wrestling and boxing matches.
Twenty-nine Grizzlies went down to
Cardinals
in
what
will
be
the
toughest
game
of
the
season
for
the
Members of the club voted that for
California w ith the hopes of showing
estry students who secure loans from Montana boys. “We are going <lown<$--------------------------------------------Ithe fnns down there a brand of footthe Forestry Club Loan fund and re there to give Stanford the best ball dropped back and kicked field goals !bull th at will moke them talk for a
pay them by October 15 of the same game that we know how to give,” was that spelled defeat for the mighty long time abont the “ way those Mon
year will be exempt from interest ltle only <=°mmenl Coach Bunny Oakes Southern California eleven.
tana hoys fight,” No mutter wlmt. the
Stanford’s Stock Up
charges. Any junior or senior student would Slve as he st«PI>ed on the train ’
score Is, the fans may rest assured
with a C average or above and who
Members of the Cub squad, drilled
During the first of the season sports th at they will witness (SO minutes of
is in good standing with the club may ln Stanford plays, have been giving authorities tended to speak lightly of hard football.
borrow from the fund.
lhe rarsi^ Practice in defense and Stanford’s chances for top-rate posi
offense, and Wednesday scrimmaged, tion in the Coast conference standings,
After the business meeting, Lyle
Sports writers and critics started
using plays and formations that are
but recent wins have placed them the football season by handing all the
Watts, director of the Northern Rocky
used by "Tiny” Thornhill’s men. Only
near the top. Stanford now has two brickbats to Stanford, but lately they
Mountain Forest and Range Experi
two days of practice were held after
ictories and one loss, and, if Oregon have changed their tunes. It seems
ment station, spoke on “The New Deal
tt
j „
„ the Gonzaga game, giving the Griz- .
o
xt game, Stanford that late wins of the Cardinal club
should lose
in Forestry.” He outlined the accom- ,,
_ __ ,
.
7 .
,
..
jitiie
s H
u m uum
iut; tu
iu t u u x u iv i_ __ •<
zlies
little
chance
to ut?
be uthoroughly
j . ..
plishments of the C. C. C. during
the
, would have a good chance to come out have branded it as a potential
, ,
,,
,
, . drilled to stop the powerful Cardinal! . , . ,,
.
UI“ " UBU 11 “s “
past year, and showed how the trained i
.............. „
|ahead in the conference provided they |n er of the Pacific Coast conference
attack. Pass defense and blocking .
forester .fitted in with this line of
can get over Montana and California. | crown ,t the now.leading Oregon
has been the chief objective of Coach i
work. He also discussed the need of
The Grizzlies are pointed to Stan-1 Webfeet are dumped soon.
Oakes in drilling the Grizzlies.
L - ... ..
.
°
ford with the anticipation of giving
technical foresters and the part they
o-o
Almost Perfect Strength
the Cards a stiff ball game. Little
would play in the country's new refor
The State College Exponent has
The Grizzlies will hit the Cardinals L ope jB heI(i 1)y Coacb 0 akes for a I
estation program.
predicted a close score between Monwith close to perfect strength, no seri-1 victoryi but he promises, along with
and Stanford, l'aroring the Card,
uus injuries having been suffered |th e players, that Stanford “will know lnaIs t( win by a 11-7 margin. The
lately. Monte Reynolds, Montana’s it has been jn a game." The recent!
ports writer also praised the Grizkicking guard, still has a badly-cut
, ... , ,
„„
.
,
,
er Gonzaga has boosted Grizzly Ir l|es for their win over Gonzaga, stateye, but will be 1n condition to play,
«nd fnna arA nr Annro/l fnr anv » .. ,
..
. „ 4t
,
, st0CK’ ana mns are Prepared tor any- jng tiiat It was one of the first major
and all theother men are at a good thing they may hear about the out- victories In many years,
physical level. However, a long, tough come of Saturday’s contest. One thing!
season has been hard on the men,>and Limt
sR generally
p^nArniiv /*nm*iiuiori
tnat is
concluded is timt
that th#*
the
The State College Bobcats may not
several
games
umnii in
<n realiKe iti but
. thav bave a!wavs been
,
,hard
.
. . . . on successive s«PnPA
e w«i
1 “hA*r-nmnnrativAiv
comparatively small,
week-ends have hurt them.
spite ot tbe heavy deIuge ot opinions polnted for ag one ot Montana.s major
Stanford has a powerful team tills
jin favor of Stanford.
opponents, and no game with the
year and, although they started slow
Twenty-nine Make Trip
Aggies has ever been called a setup.
ly, late-season wins have placed them
o-o
as one of the most powerful contend The men who are making the t r i p !
ers for the Pacific Coast conference with the Grizzly squad are Sayatovich, j Major Frank Milburn, former GrizGeorge
Kuka
and
Wilcox,
centers;
p^y
football
coach
who preceded
title in the event that Oregon is
toppled as an undefeated and untied Hawke, Reynolds, Sullivan, Zemke i Bunny Oakes* was a visitor on the
j | team. Stanford’s latest feat was the and Benson, guards; Leonard Kuka, Ifield the other day as the freshman
i decisive win over the Southern Cali Carpenter, Anderson, Newgard, Jack- foam scrimmaged the varsity. He
j Ifornla Trojans by a 13-7 score~tes*t son and Previs, tackles; Brandenburg,.knew several of the older members

|

1
f
I
j
T

M isso u u Mercantm

Wrestling and Boxing Will Be Main
Features of Entertainment,
Says l e s Harris

Twenty-nine Grizzlies
Invade Cardinal Nest
For Big Grid Conflict

L lia

Repairing and
Servicing

Wilburn Is Visitor
At State University
Former Grizzly Coach Says Team
Has Chance a t Stanford
"I’ve seen, the Stanford team In ac
tion," said Major Frank
Milburn
former Grizzly coach and command
ant of the R. 0. T. C. detachment a t
the State University, “and feel we
have a good chance against them.”
Major Milburn is in Missoula for a
few days and In a visit to the campus
Wednesday watched the Grizzlies
work out. His last coaching season
at the State University of Montana
was during the fall of 1930. He has
been detailed to the C. C. C. detach
ment at Fort Sheridan, 111., since June
1. Previous to that, he attended the
U. S. Army Staff school a t Fort
-eavenwortb, Kan. Milburn passed
through Missoula Sunday in charge
of a C. C, G. train en route to Cali
fornia. This is the second train of
men he has taken to the coast. Most
of them are from Chicago, he stated.
Tell the students I miss them,”
said Major Milburn, “since the army
has me soldiering again.”

W.

Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

D

uke university

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four term s of eleven weeks are
given each year. These may be
taken consecutively (M.D. in three
years) or three terms may be
taken each year (M.D. in four
years). The entrance require
ments are intelligence, character
and a t least two years of college
work, including the subjects speci
fied for Grade A Medical Schools,
Catalogues and application forms
may be obtained from the Dean;

Here’s the
Slipper for
That Formal

a Thanksgiving Day game, and then
the men will bang np their suits for
another year. Many of the gridiron
performers will be busy again with
lasketball season starting in earnest.

Phone 3442

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP AND
BEAUTY PARLOR
136 Higgins Are.
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

A Dainty Faille Sandal
With Satin Piping

H. 0. Bell Co.

Let us give Perky Winter

Thanks
. . . fo r

sto ckin g s
w it h o u t c r in k le s and

Gowns
For the Co-ed

w r in k le s !

For Afternoon,
Evening or Sports

New metallic trims, pnffed
sleeves, scarf effects; In the new
rust shades, black, browns, reds.

M cCracken’s

Saturdav. TheCards,who are coached Rhlnehart’ Heller’ Hartsel‘ and Mc‘ of toe s<luad’ n,,<, sPent s#me tlme
I | by “Tiny” Thornhilland Ernie Nevers, Cal1’ ends; Emery’ Elastic andCrow-j helping to steady the hoys as they
former All-American fullback fro m lley' Quarterbacks; Stansberry, Hile-j left for Palo Alto.
! (Stanford, has one of the best lin e s|man’ Kent and Berge80n' Halfbacks; i
o-o
that has been seen in action at any story- Roberts 811(1 Grattan' fullbacks,
of the southern schools this fall. Accompanying tbe team are Coach B,
Northwestern university’s powerhouse ( ®al;e8‘ ’1'ralner A“8nst Vidro, a n d ,
failed to make yardage through it, and I Managers Tommy Roe and Malcolm j p
^
th- Trojans’ highly praised forward j Stotts. ( ^ d l* S
C flrlfiV
j i wall, composed of many potential Allj
*
*
*
Americans, was outplayed by StanGene Lambert, Aubrey Benton, Sid-1 j
Furrier
ford.
•
Iney Smith and James Meagher visited I
Phone 519(
I The Stanford attack and defense I in Spokane over the week-end and
is led by such performers as Bill Cor- attended the football game.
{bus, last year an All-American choice
|a t guard; Bob Grayson, fle e t‘halfIback; Simm, capable defensive back,
iand “Cab” Calloway. In the Trojan
game last week, Grayson starred with
long runs and accurate passes, while
Corbus, in adition to playing an out! standing game in the line, twice

Save Time--Our shop is convenient for
University students.
Quality
shoe repairing guaranteed.

LEADING SHOE SHOP
J. A. Lacasse.

514 So. Higgins

MissouiaMerowtile Co.
SLID E IN T O A C A R T E R

Snugflex
IT WILL DO
GRAND THINGS
TO YOUR FIGURE

"ALL 3 WEAR SIZE 9 ! ”
and these stockings are certainly
smoothies. Our smart be lle sharmer stockings are made.in
different proportions to fit every
kind of a gal. . . small, tall and
medium. Perfect in width and
length, as well as footsize! And
everybody thanks us for being so
wise about stockings! Exclusive
here, in chiffons, service chif
fons and service weights, and of
course, the swankiest shades.
brev.../o r smalls
m odite.. ,for mediums
duchess...fo r tails

1

classic ...fo r plump ’urts

karmeer
ene-sn

c
3 w €£cL

lO e a m

By M AN H ATTAN

A New Effect You're Sure
To Like!
Run, race, turn a handspring, this snug little
foundation garment will never stir om ot place.
Thal’8 because it. is two-way stretch with a
specially knit band to control your waistline
and your diaphragm. Note the "bra" too, it
goes in for uplift in a big wav. Ihough it is
made of sheer knit mesh. Snugflex is cut low
In the back and is washable (o cater to vour
cleanliness complex. Snugflex hasn’t a iione
in its body and is made of a new, flexible,
butterily -gtiirh, comfortable, bui amazingly
linn in its control. Even sizes lie to id;

\ A / I T H a smartness that is the very essence of
’ ’ good taste, these tweed treatments in shirts
are noteworthy innovations not only because fashion
has prescribed them but also because they are so
sightly—the fabrics so durable and tailored to con
form to the highest standard of
shirt-making. In shades of blue,

Su ugs T opper $ 1.95

Snugs Girdle $2.25

tan and gray.

S T O C K I N G S

designed for the individual

Remember the Charity Ball Saturday Night

Remember the Charity Ball Saturday Night

Velvet or innline caps with
flaring veils or tiny cuff
brims . . . to make yon look
wickedly clile!

suiflnK

Jew elry Accessories for M en

